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Pianist Graffman to Appear
As Second Artist in Series

Rev. Warnshuis'Noted Author James Merrill
To Officiate
To Read Poetry Novemher 16
poet,
At Vesper Hour

The Connecticut
College Con- annual tours include appearances
Mr. James Merrill,
novelcert Series will
present
Gary on the leading concert circuits
ist, and dramatist will read some
Graffman Tuesday evening, No- and engagements
as soloist with
of his poems Sunday, November
vember 18, at 8:00 in the Palmer all the major orchestras. He made
The Rev. Dr. John H. Warn16, at four o'clock 11\1 the Palmer
Auditorium. Mr. Graffman is gen- his South American debut in the shuls o.yNew London will preach
Room of the Library. Mr. Merrill,
erally acknowledged to be among summer of 1955, in recital and at a vesper service in Harkness
born in New York City and now
the top half-dozen American-born
radio in Buenos Aires, and was Chapel, Sunday at 7 p.m.
Iiving- in Stonington, Connecticut,
concert pianists.
prevented
only by the
Peron
attended
Lawrenceville
School
Mr. Graffman was born in New Revolution from fulfilling a more
Dr. Warnshuis is a retired minand was graduated from Amherst
York City on October 14, 1928, extensive schedule. He returned,
ister in the Reformed Church in
College in 1947. From 1944 to
the only child of Vladimir and however, for
a full-scale
tour America. Previous to his retire1945 he served as a private in the
Nadia Graffman.
His
heritage there in the summer of 1956 be. ment, he had been minister
to
Army and from 1948 to 1949 he
was a musical one, for his father fore he flew to Europe for a tour the Brighton
Heights Reformed
taught literature and creative
had been a violin student of Leo. including concerts in Zurich, Am- Church in Staten Island, N. Y.,
writing at Bard College. He also
pold Auer along with Heifetz and
and was well known in that comtaught at Amherst College for a
Elman at the Imperial Conservamunity for his identification with
short time.
tory in Petrograd
(now Lenin•
social welfare work and civic ingrad), Later Mr. Graffman
be.
terests, both in Staten Island and
In 1950 Mr. Merrill took an extended trip to Europe.
While
came Director of the Conserva.__
",:: ".......••.
;' in New York City.
I
there he visited
Italy,
Greece,
tory of Omsk, the major city in
. _.
i
His earlier ministry was as a
France,
Austria,
and Majorca.
Siberia, before he had to flee the
.
#~ missionary in South India, where
His First Poems, published in a
Lenin government after the 1914
£i he also met his wife, Dr. Lilian
limited edition in 1951 by Alfred
Revolutioh.
-~ Warnshuis.
A. Knopf, was described in the
When he was seven he audiIn India, Dr. Warnshuis wcrk- ~ ,"':<New York Times Review as a voltioned at Philadelphia's
Curtis Ined in the field of elementary eduume which "Contributed
to the
MR. JAMES MERRILL
stitute of Music. The
judges
awarded him a ten-year scholarcation and teacher training. He
end of the modernistic epic and
ship for study.
When
he was
served on government committees
the rise of a new American foreight, he made his official debut
on curriculum
revision and piomalism." In March, 1955 his play
with the Philadelphia
Symphonneered in introducing intelligence
The Immortal Husband received
an off-Broadway production
at
ette and at ten he appeared with
testing in Indian schools.
the Theatre
de Lys. His first
the Indianapolis
Symphony.
At
He was also active in the progpubeleven he gave a Town Hall reo
ress of church union which eventAlice Osborn, Class of 153, will novel, The Seraglio, was
cital and, as the New York Times
ually culminated in the or'ganiza- return to the College on weones- lished in 1..957 and reviewed in
reported, "played with a searchtion of the Church of South In- day, Nov. 19, to show color slides the Atlantic, Newsweek, the New
ing sense of style and an almost
dia, uniting Anglican, Presbyteri- of her recent Round the world York Times and Herald Tribune
uncanny amount of musical unan, Methodist and Congregation- trip and to talk about summer Book Reviews.
derstanding
and poetry
for a
al mission churches. Dr. Warn- travel for 'college girls. Alice is a
Mr. Merrill's poems have apchild of his years."
shuls was for many years the rep- Tour
Director
at
the
Clara peared in The Hudson Review,
During the next few years, the
MR. GARY GRAFFMAN
resentative
of his denomination
Laughlin Travel Services in New The Kenyon
Review, the
New
Graffmans
carefully
guarded
on the executive committee
of York, and except for a year spent Yorker, The
Partisan
Review,
against the exploitation
of their sterdam, Stockholm and, in Lon- the Federal Council of Churches. at the United Nations, she has Poetry and in several others. He
son's prodigious talents-turning
don. He returned
to Europe in and in 1937 attended the Oxford been associated in the travel field has received. Poetry's Blumenthal
down concert bookings and mov- May and June of 1957 and again Ecumenical
Conference as
the since graduation.
Born in Chile Prize, the Levinson
Prize,
and
ie contracts that would have tak- in April of 1958.
delegate of his church.
and having traveled extensively Mount Holyoke's Irene Glascock
en him away from a normal rouGraffman was married in 1952,
in Europe, North Africa, the Near Memorial Prize.
tine. At the same ti~e that he and he and his wife make their
East and the Far East, Alice is
was studying on his Curtis schol- home in New York City. Both
especially interested in the Orient
arship, he took a regular curric- avid art enthusiasts,
they spend
and
is planning
to lead an
ulum
at
Columbia
Grammar a great deal of time at gallery
Around the World tour for colr..J.
School. Graduating
in 1946 from shows and museums..
1"
lege girls next summer.
both Curtis and Columbia Gram.
The program which Mr. GraffAll prospective travelers from
mar School in Columbia
Uni- man" will present
Tuesday eveMary Sue Mock, a Captain in the campus are cordially invited
The campus movie attraction
verkity:
but his music
began ning includes: Sonata in G ma- the Marine Corps, will be on cam- to the showing to be held during this Saturday is "The Confessions
t k
to a e up more and more time. jor by Haydn,
Variations
and pus Thursday, November 20, from aClsPbe~ialthmeeLtlb'ng
of- the ooFrenCh of Felix Krull" adapted from the
That same year he auditioned. for Fugue on a Theme of Handel by 10'
.
.
u mel
rary at 7:
p.m.
'
Eugene Ormandy and was quick- Grahms; Two Nocturnes,
Op 27
,00 a.~. to 2.00 p.m. to diSCU.SSon the 19 (refreshments
will be I novel of the same name by the
ly engaged for three appearances
by Chopin; and The Six Etudes the Marine Corps summer tralO-1 served), At the same time, she late Thomas Mann. Hailed by crItin Philadelphia,
Washington, and by Paganini and Liszt
I ing
program which is especially will be delighted to talk about ics as "daring and sophisticated"
Baltimore.
.
designed for college women.
• t~e many. fine tours for colle~e and "highly amusing," thefilm is
In December of 1948, he gave a
CI
- V· ..
girls
~hICh.
Clara
Laughlm the story of a thoroughly charmNew York recital
in Carnegie
asses tn
rrguua
Travel IS offering for next sum- .
ball·'
uall. He won further critical acThis class is conducted at Ma-I mer
mg,
ut equ
~ unprInCIpled
V
young man who clImbs the ladder
claim that year for an appearC
L' 0
f1!l~ Corp~ Schools, Quantico, Vir- Clara Laughlin s 1959 sUfl4t;ler of social success by a combinaance with he NBC Symphony ungmI~. It IS here that all formal tra~el .program for college gIrls tion of good luck and audacity.
der Fritz Reiner. The following
Manne officer and officer candi- agam mcludes several fine tours From the time he avoids the draft
year he appeared with the New
date schooling is conducted.
t~ Europe by stea.:nship and by. by "a careful study of mental illYork
Philharmonic·
Symphony,
On Thursday, November 20 and
. . aIr as well as an aIr tour to Rus"
.
the Buffalo Philharmonic,
and, Friday, November 21 at 8:30 p.m.
Sophomores or above are ehgI- sia and Poland'
a travel-study
~ess nothing a~d ~obody st,:nds
the Cleveland Orchestra.
there will be a performance
of a ble to app.1y for the Women Offi~- tour by air with' a month of lan- m the way of hIS se to _success.
In North America, Graffman's
benefit show for Lawrence Hos. ers TramIng Class. The class IS guage-study at the University of Jewel caskets fall mto his hands
primarily designed for college'un- Munich,. two steamshi
tours to and w.omen fall into his arm. 5 for
pital in Palmer Auditorium. The dergraduates
who may attend the Greece hl·ghl· ht·
p I
ht 107 mmutes. The acme of hIS SUCshow, entitled "Hi-Fever Follies," I
.
k
. .
Ig 109 pflva e yac
.
hed
h
h h
th
is sponsored
by the
Women's
we. SIX wee
summer
trailllng cruising through
the Greek 1s- cess IS r~ac
w. en e as
e
Auxiliary of the Hospital. Pro- perIods: A sophomore
can ea~n lands and an Around the World opportumty
~o Impersonate
a
ceeds wilJ go towards the buiId- appro~trnately
$1~.OO fo~ the SIX tour by air which Miss Osborn will young marqUIS.
weeks course while JurtlOrs and be leading.
I
Filmed in Germany the movie
attend
both
..
K
H'
The Science Club is holding its ing of a much-needed coffee shop abOve, who may
in the lobby of the hospital. The
.
al
f
Tour folders and colorful travel IS dU"ected by
urt
offman and.
November meeting on Thursday,
courses, receIve a s ary 0 ap-.
t
H
Eo kh It
d Li
has pledged $18,000 fOT pro·
I I $39800 I
dd·l·
posters WIll be available at the s ars
enry
0
0
an
sa
November 13, at 7:30 in the Fac- Auxiliary
·ld·
·tl
d
h
Xlma
e
y
..
n
a
I
lOn,
h
.
PIer
th
b
e
Ul
mg
commI
ee
an
opes
uniforms,
room
and
board,
and
s
~~lllg
or
may
be
sec~red
by
u
v
.:-.
_
ulty Lounge on the fourth floor of
to and from Quan- wrLti.ng to Clara I:aughlm Travel
Fanning.
The meeting
will in- to realize this figure with the transportation
tico are furnished.
SerVIces, 667 MadIson Ave., New
volve an informal pane] discus- help of the benefit show.
Hi-Fever Follies will be a vaYork 21, N. Y.
sion on Science and Education at
the college level and will be mod- riety show consisting of skits and Commissions
Students who successfully cornerated by Miss McKeon of the dance numbers pertormed by 10The Connecticut College Choir
eal volunteers.
Christopher
Car- plete the class and receive their Seniors Take Note:
Chemistry
Department.
has been invited again this year
Job Workshop NO.1
The members of the panel will ter, a professional director, is in college degree may apply for a
to be the "guest musicians" at an
(off~red by the Personnel
be Dr. Kent of the Zoology De- charge of the show as well as commission as a Second LieutenEvensong Service at St. Thomas
Bureau)
ant in the U. S. Marine Corps Repartment, Mr. Haines of the His- many other benefits throughout
Church, New York. The service
Date: November 17
of
tory Department,
Mr. Fenton of the country. The assistant direc· serve and serve a minimum
will take place at 4:00 p.m.- Sun,
Time: 5:10 p.m.
the Physics
Department,
Anne tors will be Mr, John L. Beck- two years on active duty. Persons
day, November 16_
Place: Bill 106
Lamborn
'59, a Science major, with and Mrs. Joseph C. Wood- who do not complete the course
To be discussed:
the ~ job
of the or who do not desire a commisand Judy Bassin '59, an Art rna· ward is the President
The choir will sing 0 Magnwn
hunt, interviews, letters of
Women's AUxiliary_
sion may withdraw from the Major.
~Iysterlum
by da Vittorio, Ave
a p p Ii cat ion,
reg i sTickets for either performance
rine Corps with no obligation.
The discussion will emphasize
Venun by Josquin des Pres, and
tration with the Personnel
Susceplt Israel by J. S. Bach. The
the science requirements
at Con- of the show may be obtained. by
This class not only offers an inBureau, government opporlatter will be accompanied
by
necticut. Both Science and non- sending a check to Hi-Fever Fol- teresting job but also affords an
tunities,
graduate
study
Debby Brown on the oboe. Mr.
Science majors are invited to at- lies in care of the Lawrence Hos- opportunity to consider and train
deadlines.
Quimby will also do some accomtend the meeting and to partici· pital. All tickets are $2.50 and toward a job after college gradupate in the discussion.
paniment on the harpsichord.
the seats are reserved.
ation.
ili
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Alumna to Present
World Travel Talk

M arIneS
E n I-ISt lng
Summer Recruits

Krull Confessio ns"
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Students, Faculty
To Discuss Scienee

Conpecticut Choir
1-------------- To Appear in NYC
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The Elephant's Child
The tragedy of Boris Pasternak 'and the rejected Nobel
Prize serves to remind us of Russia's cultural dilemma: how
indeed can the Soviet Union exercise control of and at the
same time foster any amount of artistic productivity? The
problem of the writer, artist, or musician in Russia involves
the subjugation of intellectual curiosity and the substitution
of adherence to a State-dictated
formula for genuine selfexpression, be it in the field of literature, music, or art. For
the most part, this is a restriction which does not concern us
in America.
In our country, curtailmept of expression is kept at a minimum. The small degree of censorship that does exist is
deemed necessary by the government, and rarely does a person feel himself hemmed in oy cultural dictates. There is little
or no curbing of the intellect--and
hence, no stifling of that
curiosity which leads to invention of ideas.
One is perhaps reminded of Rudyard Kipling's The Elephant's Child, whose inquisitive nature led him into scrape
after scrape. However, a~ :t result of his" 'satiable curiostiy"
he got his nose stretched into a useful length, handy for
spanking relatives and sloshing mud.
The college years should provide us with something that is
lacking in many parts of the world-the
opportunity to exer-

S~IITH:Noblesse Oblige?
The following
As President Wright notes in
The old assertion is that the
of Smith Col. contrasting Radcliffe with Smith, Smith girl can learn but she canlege was written by a Harvard "there is much mote emphasis on, not think. She takes notes obedistudent, l'lark L. Krupnick. The community responsibility here." ently and sorts out information
editors of !he Sophian, the SmIth In almost every other way, the judiciously; she is cautious and
paper, reprinted nr. Krupnick's Smith student body is hopelessly thorough; she can reiterate accommentary, which originaJIy ap- and unabashedly
middle-class; curately and comprehensively, in
pea.red -in the November first ls- but in this tradition of social re- polished Eng lish,
all she
has
sue of the Harvard Crimson, sponstbjlity Smith students
ap- heard and read. But she cannot
along with their own views. We proach nothing quite so much as create; she does not initiate any
are offering the articles in an the upper-class tradition of no- of the ideas she so precisely exabridged form to the readers of blesse oblige. The Community is pounds. She'd rather be safe than
Conn census because we feel that King, or rather Queen, at Smith. original.
some of what l\1r. Krupnick has
Is there any incompatibility "Academic" implies much of
to say could be said ~f Oonnectl- between a sense of community re- this, but it emphasizes rather the
Editor's Note:
"characterization"

cut as well.
sponsibility and a passionate con- scholarly cautiousness than the
Like Mr. William Buckley's tri- cern with intellectual matters? intellectual sterility of this attiumvirate of God, Country, and Well, perhaps yes.
tude. Applied to Smith it means
Yale ... Smith College is one of
Describing that quality of that we are careful to clarify and
those unique institutions which Smith which she most values verify our opinions by trial and
commends itself to characteriza- Miss Mary Ellen Chase describes proved techniques and disciplines.
tion in terms of superlatives.
"the feeling it gives to each of It means we define our words,
Even after the carefully culti- us . . . of belonging to a com- and footnote our sources. It
vated Smith mystique is distilled munity, not of 'noble souls made means we try to understand othcise our curiosity. In a sense, we are given the unique oppor- away, a glance at the less roman- perfect' by scholarship and en- er philosophies before we formutunity of evaluating our modes of existence-e-of rejecting tic facts that remain reveals the lightenment, but simply a com- late our own; or that we do not
College to be at once the largest munity of people ...
interested believe in self-expression in a vaecertain cultural habits and of adopting others. We live in an
and
the most national of all in discovering the relationship be- uum.
aura of change-s-in our contacts with new intellectual vistas American women's colleges, with tween learning and life ... "
In the past, the Smith mind has
we are invited to examine ideas, and to Pl'actice a certain de- the largest library and a number
There is plenty of time after usually-not always, but usuallygree of ecclecticism in adapting them to suit our individual of other "firsts" "mosts." and college in which to become a pil- been "blamed" on the Smith stu"largest" to distinguish it.'
lar of the community.
dent herself. Smith professors
scholastic purposes.
Smith is simply too predictable
Middle-class with a vengeance, have been exhorting, at least for
There is ample room for doubt. In college many young
and too conventional to be "The Smithies tend to wear what the the three years this editor has
men and women are faced with the problem of reappraising
Dartmouth classifica- national magazines tell them to. been around, Be Original, Think
their religious beliefs. More often than not, their question- End"-the
ing leads them into deeper understanding
of existence and tion of Smith. Academically and The traditional uniform of the for Yourself, Don't Throw Back
Smith hews to the tried crew-neck
Shetland, Bermuda to me What I say "in Lectures.'
their faith is reinforced in the process. There is no religion socially,
and trusted."
shorts, the inevitable Slicker, and Furthermore .. , the freedoms prowhich does not encourage this kind of selective thought; forCertainly the College has its those long woolen stockings are' vided in the curriculum itself are
tunately, in the age we live in, there is room for the skeptic, dissenting skeletons, but they are all that one sees over Smith's substantial (honors, interdepartThe mind is a growing thing and must receive nourishment all in the closet, and necessarily more than 200 acres.
.mental majors, etc.). It would
--curiosity
at least furnishes it with a healthy appetite. the visitor misses them. Obvious. Altogether what Jonathan Ed- seem that the adult portion of
-A.S.F. ly, too, Smith has its "bad girls" wards noted of the young peo- Smith's population is all for indeand its would-be Bohemians, but pIe of Northampton in 1734 could pendent thought.
the overriding impression is one well have been written today. Dis-I However, without trying
to
of immense wholesomeness and cussing t'l1eirmating and dating make excuses for the student
vitality, of crispness and efflclen- habits, Edwards wrote: "There i body, we think we can discern a
cy, of modest and unassuming ef. ~ere many. of them. greatly ad- considerable. cause beyond their
A Forum of Opinion From On and Off Campus
The opinions expresaed In this column do not necessarUy reflect those recnveness. Jack Kerouac would- dICte<l.to mght-walkmg and fre-] control. For, as Mr. Krupnick has
of the editors
n't have a chance.
quen ting the tavern ... It was Idiscovered, Smith's faculty really
Dear Editor:
road" policy be the class song
Smith's educational policy-mak- their m~mner to get together, in offers only a lip'service and not
This is written in connection leaders and the class presidents ers have tended to fear the rav- conventions of both sexes, for an earnest support to individualwith the article by Olga Leho- for they would certainly repre- ages of undisciplined individual- mirth and jollity which they ism and originality.
vich in last week's Oonn census, sent a conclusive variety of opln- ism' in academic programming. called frolics."
The' statement that Smith
which every student at Conn. ion. Let their ideas form a com- The tyranny of orthodox Dewey- But, frolics or no, week ends "hews to the tried. and the trustshould read and re-read! In es- promise to be tested this year be- ism has never infected the Smith are not eternal, The great five- ed" applies to faculty as wen as
sence I believe she is asking the fore we hastily destroy another campus, so that 'today, as in past day eclipse.begins ox:M?oday.
! students and to content as well as
question, What is knowledge, cul- of Connecticut's traditions.
years, the curriculum remains un- Meanwhile cherubic high school structure of academic interture, education? It is not "the
Julie Solmssen '59 shakably central and the individu- candidates
for admission, tra- course. The faculty's origfnalityblind acceptance of information"
al student is expected to adjust verse the campus vyith their par-. enthu.sias,ts turn out (on closer
she says, nor is it the regurgitat- Dear Editor:
herself to it.
ents. They are casmg the place'l ex.am~ation) to be an outspoken
ing of facts per se. Then what is
An extensive system of distri· One famIly asked me what I mmonty, and we think the actuit? In a short essay by Alfred
Thinking 'Caps, thinking caps bution requirements is calculated thought of Smith.
al drive (even among the lipNorth Whitehead, so wisely sug' all possib}.emanner of thin~: to discourage the student prima
I told them I liked it.
service prayers) i'S for students
gested to some of us by an Eng- mg. caps. Not the Lester Lanm donna ...
Smith freshmen and Comment by Alice Lane (Smith to assimilate rather than create,
Ush teacher unencumbered. by variety for butterfly weekenders sophomores have little tIme for student) on the article "Smith: and comprehend rather than chaltradition, is the followmg: "Cui- are. out of v~g~e, nor even an eJ..ectlves.
Unabashed Middle Class Assumes' lenge.
ture is activity of thought, and ItalIan ~ondoller s. ha~ for, even
The dangers of Smith's tradi- 'Noblesse Oblige'" by Mark L. To illustrate: topics like "What
receptiveness to beauty and hu- thOug~ tlthbO~St?"aily m ~ett;'ach- tionalist
educational
system Krupnick.
does J. S. Mill think about de·
mane feelings Scraps of mforma- ean l' y m, 1 IS too ndiculous. seem to be these' rigidity, oppo- The theme of Mark Krupnick's mocracy?" are much more often
tion have }lothing to do with it. A but most of all NOT a space hel- sltion to innovation, stifling of in- characterization of SmIth--Qr at assigned for papers than ''What
merely. well-informed man is the met for such childISh frivollty dividual student interests, and least a r8Curring motif~may be do you think democracy is?" The
most useless bore on God's earth." would label the wearer "out of transformation of the learning pin-pointed. in the paraphrase more original student papers are
Why do students sit and accept this world," out of this close little process into a finely tooled, me- "academic but not intellectual." apt to receive comments like
without questioning? Are we that conservative collegiate world chanical regimen. What is clear,
"Apathy" and "conformity" are "Aren't you being a bit subjective
• contented with what we know? where days slip each into each however, is that these dangers the two epithets most commonly in your treatment?", or "That's
Or could it be that we do not like·so much breakfast casually to individual intellectual develop- set up las antipodes to the "en- what you think ... but what did
know enough to question or even and methodically deposited into ment are not at all incompatible thusiastic intellectualism" which X mean to say?" And more radito argue? Granted, this is a de- identical tin receptacles every with excellent academic instruc- Mr. Krupnick (and so many of cal ventures are returned with
plorable situation but it exists! morning on an ivory-towered.hill. tion of facilities.
his critical predecessors) find "Tame your terminology,"
or
The education of "teacher speak. College
Quickly,
hide your
Lanin hat.
A Smith student who trans- lacking at Smith.
is serious,
dell'rious,devoSee 4'Smith"-Page 3
ing and student listening" is not
ferred to Sarah Lawrence unwitfor college but secondary school, tio~. to the g.reat beyond, the tingly pointed out this danger
There one takes information in s~nvmg for mtellectual per~ec- in making an important distinc·
and gives it out again. But be- tIOn and truth, forsooth. Itaha..n.-tion: "Smith is academically" she
tween these two processes, is di- ?ondolier's ,h<~.tsbelo.ng on Ital- noted, "but Sarah Lawrence'is in·
Esta"blished 1916
gestion and assimilation taking Ian gondolien. AdmIt to. El.l:ro-tellectually more·exciting:'
Publlshed by the students ot Connectlcut College every Thursday
place? Maybe we are afraid to pean tours and the ~ascmating It is not sufficient to blame this ~~o~~~~~I~~~~ college year trom September to June, except durIng mid-yearS
question, afraid to project our im- peopl~ on the con~ent,
but situation on the practical meEntered as second·clas8 matter August 5, 1919 at the Post OfJl.ceat New
agination outside of the limited speak not of RUSSIa, taboo, chanics of the traditionalist edu- London,
Connecticut. under the act ot March 3. 1879.
scope of the ego," afraid to fail? gauche. As f?r space he1m~ts.-cational process. . . . the existConformity to accepted values'"
a gran~ I?e~, a fancy-fhng, ence of seven interdepartmental
Member
forces us to obsequious silence. but alas all mVlsible.
majors and a number of interThese values are out of date and
Go, have your creative ideas, departmental
courses
cutting
Natior.a!
Advertising Service, Inc. Associated Collegiate Press
must be re-evaluated by e<yh sep- let your ~an.cy wan?er thither across customary boundaries pro-

FREE SPEECH
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I
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,,"PRE:5UtNrl!:D

arate individual here at college.
"Wisdom is gained through su!fering." Yes, it is difficult to study
and a lonely business at that but
in the end the dividends payoff if
you are willing to give your capital.
Genie Lombard '61

and ?,on WIthin a maJor and the vides a certain degree of elasticreqUIrements. You too .can be ity in the system ....
the great
well-rounded and be thankful availability of undergraduate
that no .longer do young ladies seminars and "units" usually
spend damty days painting fragile limited in membership to ten
B?wers on m~re fragile tea-cups. also testifies to Smith's conce~
SIt on. a cushion and sew a fine with warding off the dangers of
sea.r:t,It .was b.ut.no longer. J\~to- educational rigidity.
mation m P~!Jng and sewmg Nor can Smith's intellectual tor·
Dear Editor,
.
~nd otller ~emmme arts. Automa- por be charged to an incompeIn ~ference to the C:Ompet
Smg ~on has gIven way to animation, tent faculty.
issue, your worthwhile sugges- It has, hasn't it? Animation viDespite all this th t . 1
tion of C omprormse
.. IS an exCel't'
. permeating every
'
,
e ypica
- vacI y, SPIrit
Smith girl is no intellectual
lent ~ne! As. recent agitation has ~aking moment. How wonderful
Probably the most striking
certainly pomted out, some con- IS enthusiasm: the long reward- element in the Smith mystique is'
structive changes are ?esirable. ing treks to the library; 'the fruit· the Smith student's acute se~
I suggest that t~e ~egotIators for ful n;oments spent in the audi- of her responsibilities and ohilthe terms of thIS middle of the
See uFree Speech"-Page 4 gations as a member of society.
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Freshman Volunteer Worker
Describes Election Activity
by l\farcia Brazina '62
On the first Tuesday after the
first Monday In-November, cornmanly known as Election Day for
non_government majors, several
members of the student body
plunged into politics.
sponsored by Political Forum
and the Government Department
of this college, students were given the opportunity
to work at
both party headquarters
and to
observe first-hand
the intricate
process of election.
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Iy an hour or a half hour, the
ward list is forwarded to the party headquarters. There the list is
checked against a record of the
total voters dn the ward and a
list of the ward's party members.
If a "loyal" party member
has
not voted, a call is placed to
his home or to his office. When
contacted he is urged to vote and
every convenience is made avail.
able to him so that he may pursue this undertaking.

Carol Berger '60
Cites Experiment
In Spanish Living

Movie Schedule

Smith

•

CAPITOL

THEATER

Tues., Nov. lo.!\.ton., Nov. 17
"Let's stick to the facts."
Torpedo Run
No independent
study
proGlenn Ford
grams, or free choice of courses,
Ernest Borgnine
or other structural "avenues for
As Young as We Are
sell expression"
can combat tntellectual conformity if the rae- Starting Tuesday, NO"embe< 18
ulty's attitude is not compatible.
Party Girl
A unit (or even a thesis) can be
Robert Taylor
Cyd ChaMsse
just as teacher-<lominated as a
courser and until faculty-as
well
The Crooked Sky
Wayne Morrison
as student-attitudes
radically
change, it seems most of Smith's
GARDE THEATER
will continue to be.
But we agree with Mr. Krup- Wed., Nov. J.2.Tues., Nov. 18
nick's interpretation
of Smith's
The Big Country
character, and are as curious as
Gregory Peck
he to disclose its roots, Certainly
-Jean Simmons
a big part of it is Smith's student
ethos Itself, but there are other Starting Wednesday, Nov. 19
The Defiant One
factors.
Tohy Curtis
Sidney Poitier

by Sue Blllman'60
Among the Connecticut College
students participating in the Experiment in International
Living
this Summer was Carol Berger
'50, who spent her vacation in
Spain.
The Experiment
began
for
Carol on June 23, when she sailed
on a student boat, living for thirteen days in a crowded cabin occupied by nine other girls. They
landed at Le Havre, and spent
one night in Paris. From there,
I shall attempt to give an acparty member, John Citizen,
Carol and nine other experimentcount of those preceedings ob- will be driven to the polls if he ers went by train
to Bilbao,
served during the several hours lacks transportation
or his wife Spain, where their Spanish "famthat I worked at the Democratic
ill b
Ided
lth
h d uarters.
w
e proVl
WI
a babv-sit
y'Si . ilies" resided. Carol's "parents"
were
ea q
ter or dinner watcher, All this to and two young "sisters"
very congenial and made her stay
I arrived after classes and imGI3-7395
mediately began a task of prime get out the vote.
a memorable one. Bilbao, known
as the Pittsburgh of Spain, is lo- Friday, November 14 ..__8:00 a.m.
importance, one that other stu- Bustling Actlvlty
OTTO AlMETTI
Elaine Hydenreich '60
dents, facu1ty members and party
It is a dynamic feeling work- cated on a river which drains inLadies'
and Gentlemen',
to
the
Mediterranean
Sea,
Carol's
Monday,
November
...17
8:00
a.m.
leaders had been 'working at all ing in an area where such activo
Cu&lomTailaring
Silent Meditation
There I th f I home was only a half hour from
day, that of getting the potential·t··
oter to the polls.
~ y is gomg on.
ere IS, e eer'I'uesday, November 18 ...5:20 p.m.
86 State St.
v
mg everywhere that 'this extra the beaches.
The Rev, Paul Wilbur,
A typical day for Carol during
As a citizen casts his vote at vote or that one will turn the
St. James Episcopal Church
the polls, his name and address tide of the election. This atmos- her stay in Spain was very differ- Wednesday, Nov. 18
'So You're Going'
4:20 p.m.
ent
from
what
she
had
previously
are checked off the ward register. phere of excitement and enthusiMrs, Helen L. Buttenwiesar,
known.
In
the
morning,
which
TOURS FOR'
After a set period of time, -usual- asm was contagious, and I soon
Trustee of Connecticut Colfound myself, although
I had lasted until 2:30 p.m., she usually
COLLEGE
GIRLS
'lege:
What
We
Should
Learn
Then,
at
3
yet to exercise my right to vote, went swimming.
from
Russia.
-.
by
steamship
& by air
o'clock
her
family
had
"lunch,"
stressing the importance of this
to EUROPE
most fundamental duty to an ada- the big' meal of the day, which Thursday, Nov. 20 .... . 5:20 p.m.
Organ Recital
..• highlighting Italian art
ment, yet staunch
resident
of consisted of seven courses and
often
lasted
for
well
over
an
hour,
cities~ Scandinavian
eapiWard No.!.
Rexall Drug Store
After "lunch," Carol usually took
tals,
French
Chateaux
CounIn all it was a most rewarding a siesta. Business in Spain takes
try, Salzburg Festival, plays
110 State St.
New London
Business Phone--GI 2-3542
experience. For these few 'hours a siesta, too, at this time; stores
in London & Stratford, the
made
the
election
of
1958
more
and businesses are closed from
GIbson 2-4461
opera in Rome" Dublin
than just a remote occurance, 1:30 until 4:30. They reopen from
something to be read the next 4:30 until 7:30. Afternoon lasts
Horse
Show
and
other
DAlLY FREE DELIVERY
day in the newspaper; it made it from lunchtime until 10 p.m. At
events
Modern Corsetrs
integral part of my life as a 7:30, Carol and her family had a
Cosmetics Cbecks Cashed an
Write:
citizen of the United States of small snack to tide them over
Fine
Lingerie
The Clara
Photo Departinent
America.
until 10 when dinner, a meal almost as big as lunch, was served.
Casual Sportswear
Laughlin
Charge Accounts
Recreation for Carol and her
Travel
Service, Inc.
friends consisted of visiting cafes,
2~ State Street
667
Madison
Ave.
climbing mountains, and dancing,
New London, Conn.
ALL $1.00 EARRINGS WILL BE 49c
New York 21, N. Y.
Carol was surprised
to tind a
strange standard
of behavior:
girls could be out alone until 10
A Choice of: Gold, Silver, Rhinestone, Pearl Novelties
p.m., and during the afternoon, it
was perfectly acceptable for them
.
to try to meet young men at
dances. After dinner, however,
young couples had to be accompanied by a chaperone.
One of the outstanding events
ThU u lad SlJIUIU. Mrncow. Y". am k! rMt. &hit wry JumlnU.
,',w"":''}WI i+dri •
which Carol had the good fortune
to see in Spain was a fiesta at
.!tt'AUPINTOUR Ruuia by Mororeoach Tours
Join this MAupmTOUR group in Helsinki or Warsaw any week
San Turce, a fishing port.
The
June through August. IS-day motorcoach tour visiting Helsinki. Lenin·
at
fiesta was in honor of Saint Cargrad, Novgorod, Kalinin. Moscow. Smolensk. Minsk, Warsaw (or in
men, the fi'shermen's saint, The
reverse order). $519. complete from,Helsinki or Warsaw.
day consisted of basque dancing
ltJAUPJN1'OUR Grand European Rut,ia Cirde Tour
134 STATE STREET
.
,
See "Experiment"--Page
4
Join a limited number of college students and young adult in·
e"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''u,,,"".""""".""",,,,,,,,,,,,GJ;
structors this summer on a 72 day exploration tour directed by Ameri·
~:;;;=:;;;=:;;;=~
caR university leaders. Experience in person Old World cultures •••
visit 12 countries ••• see 14 soviet cities ••• enjoy a Black Sea
cruise. And, for the fint time, explore country villages on overland
THE SAVINGS BANK OF NEW LONDON
daylight trips. $1697, complete from New York. __
Each group is limited so early ressrvations are recommended, Se~Tour
119 State St.
GI 2-5857
travel agent .or mail coupon for the new MAUPJNTOUR foTderon Russia •
GI3-5381
..... _ .._,_
_._-_ _ _._
~
_
-_ ..-_
_
_63 Main Street
MAUPINTOURS, 101 Pat'k. Avenue, New York 12, New York
Clw<Jks Cashed
Please send me your brochure describing these tours:
• ._"-~
o Grand European Russia Circle
0 Russia by Motorcoach
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this summer
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SAVARD'S

,

Courtesy ~rug Store

LAMPERELLI'S

BARBER

Free Delivery

SHOP

name

Personalized Culs for Women
Appoinlmenls
If Desired

233 Bank Street

Charge Accounts

Phone GI 3·8120
New London, Conn,

In New London ...
The One Place for QUALITY and SERVICE

Op,~~!!o
~~~~~. ~!!s?~,~·1
As an introduction

to our vast supply of records,

we will

allow $1.00 off on all albums.
H you need a needle, bri.D.g in your old one. We have

\.

ai,

huge needle department.
WE DELIVER
Complete

1~_.

Phone Gl 3-3158

Line of All Majar Recard Companies
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Come In and Visit Us
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MALLOVE'S
74 State Street
The Best Lines of Merchandise in
Diamonds - Watches - Jewelry - Records
All Work of Our Repair Department Guaranteed
Watches - Jewelry - Record Players
P.S. Checks Cashed _ Cbarge Accounts Welcomed -. Free Delivery
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Soph Hop Presents ,
Sukara Matsuri
Here's just a sampling of
what's
in store December
4-6:
Friday night:Wig and Candle's The Enchanted.
Saturday: Song Fest including: Jabberwocks from
Brown;
Dissipated
Eight
from Middlebury; Idlers from
eGA; our own Shwiffs and
Conn Chords; more
saturday night: Ed' Wittstein plays; the Duke's Men
from Yale at infermissions;

more
Swulay: Jazz Concert featuring Josh White and family; The Tony Scott Quartet;

more
"An Evening Galore; the
key word is 'more'!"-Watch
for ticket information.
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Thursday,
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the Prado and the Royal Palace.
Another Spanish
city which
Carol and her companions visited
(ConUnned from Pace Three)
was Toledo, a charming old city
on a hill, surrounded hy water.
in the morning, lunch, a proces- Nothing new is allowed to be
sion of boats, and dancing in the built
there, for the
residents
plaza.
wish to preserve
its antiquity.
After her four week stay in Bil- Here they saw EI Greco's home,
boa Carol traveled with a group whe~e some of his paintings were
'.
.'
on display. Another attraction of
of l\mencan
and Spamsh com- Toledo was the Alcazar where,
panions. They went to Madrid, in the Spanish Civil War, one
and the highlight of their
stay thousand
persons
were under
there was the bullfight Carol was seige for seventy days, living on
.
d b th be t
f the a ration of food whose source was
rmpresse
y
e
au y
one horse per day. Carol's guide
spectacle. Another of Madnd s at- at the Alcazar had himself sur.
tractions was the rostro, which Ivived this terrifying
experience.
took place on Sunday mOrnings., Carol also visited the Escorail, or
At this time, the
streets
are palace of the. kings of Spain,
closed to, tra ffi c an d 0 Id CI0 th es, where all the kings are bur-led.

Experiment

?,

antiques, and even such oddities
The Grenade:'- was another high
as used false
teeth
are sold. spot of her trlp. Here, Carol saw
While in Madrid, Carol also saw the gypsies dance in caves to the
music of flamenco guitars.

l\IONEY!

By Selling Travel
'.
.
EUR·CAL TRAVEL, operators of the Uruver-si ty of Caltrornta and
Stanford University European tours for rune consecutive years, are
now bringing their outstanding student travel programs to the Eastern
Southern Schools.
.
...
Our manager will be in the East in late November to select campus
representatives
and open our New York City office.
If
are 1nterested, drop us a I1ne immediately for further details
an an appointment. E U B _ CAL T R A VEL
366 Fifth Ave.
2308 Telegraph
Suite No. 305
Berkeley, Calif.
New York City

lOU

Carol, who is a Spanish major,
found the most notable comparison between American and Spanish life to be the leisurely, relaxed
atmosphere in Spain. Family life
is very important to the people of
Spain, and -having a content, happy family is now far more important than future wealth and
success.

CC Radio Presents
Dr. Forer; Choir

November 13, 1958

Free Speech
<Continued from. Pal'e Two)

Dr. Raymond Forer, Research torium; the hours of contemplaSociologist for the Connecticut tion in the museum;
pregnant
State
Department
of
mental minutes spent in chapel. But most
health, will speak during Con- of all how wonderful is the en.
necticut College Conversations on thusiasm
whic-h envelops
the
Station WICH at 6:45 p.m. Sat- community, every member anxurday, November 15. Dr. Foyer ious to attend , .. everything.
will be the guest of Mrs. Ruby Jo On Thursday last the auditorium
Reeves Kennedy during the pro- was filled and throughout the day
gram, and will speak on The Role outer-spatial
comaderie was evof the Research Sociologist as a erywhere present. We came, we
Civil Servant. The same program saw, we looked away, away from
will be repeated at 9:15 Sunday the texts, the exams, the educaevening, November 16.
tional crush. The pity of it is that
The 'College
Student
Hour, an academic community CAN be
broadcasting at 10:45 a.m. Satur- diverted
from' its
intellectual
day on station WNLC, and at 5:15 pursuits. Sadly, it is a .shortcomp.m. Monday, November 17, on ing, a shortcoming which, with inWCNI, will feature the Wesleyan tense concentration and the exerUniversity Choral Society and the else of WILL can be overcome.
Connecticut College Choir singThe thinking caps: the dance
ing the Mass in G major, NO.2. souvenir, the European memoir,
Soloists will be Jacqueline Good- the space helmet have at
last
speed '61, Sidney Moore '62. and been put aside. We have settled
Nancy Savin '59. Professor
Ar- down to existence in a calm, conthur W. Quimby is conducting, scrvattvc, conformist community.
with James Stuart Dendy at the Apathy had replaced
sympathy
organ. The Program will be an- and empathy. We cannot feel, we
nounced by Marilyn Skorupski can only think, and even
that
'60. At ~:OOp.m. Monday, as the ability, the power of free think.
second part of t~e progr:'lm on ling, may too, with perseverance
WCNT, N3;ncy Se~p 61 will pre- or perhaps with the lack or it, be
sent th~ Gilber-t HIghet Program:
overcome.
As yet not all have
The Philosopher Enthroned.
been converted, but there is yet
time.
Diane E. Sorota '59

I
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NEW YORK CITY:

The Statler Hilton
The Savoy Hilton
The Waldorf-Astoria
The Plaza
WASHINGTON, D. C.:

The Statler Hilton
.•. and a word to the wise should be sufficient-for the mag.
niflcerit German-made Olympia makes short work of any
a88ignment-easier, faster, tiner!
A breeze to operate, it's fully-equipped with the most
advanced and worthwhile typing features. There's even
convenient half-spacing-ideal
for ruled index cards,
mathematical problems and equations.
So, see-test-and
compare Olympia before you deciM
on any other portable. One can be yours for just pennies
a day! Full one-year national warranty, too.

BUFFALO:

The Statler Hilton

110 Bank Street -

Phone GI 3-2030
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UnbelieWlb/e Low Cost
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